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最为流行的 B/S 模式，同时使用.NET 平台下的 ASP.NET 对系统所要完成的功



























Along with the stable and rapid economic growth, the investment scale to 
colleges has reached unprecedented degree. On the basis of the increasing 
investment, The help to family economic difficulties students is also increased. One 
of the important measures is to sponsor family economic difficulties students, such 
as setting scholarships, motivational scholarships and student loans etc student 
financial assistance scholarships. With the implementation of the national aid policy, 
some colleges are still use the traditional manual approach to manage student aid 
work. This brings a lot of work stress for the worker of managing student aid work 
of colleges. It is a problem needing resolved urgently using informatization 
construction for student aid management work. 
The dissertation describes the procedure of student assistance management 
system. The architecture of system uses the most popular B/S model. At the same 
time it uses ASP.NET under .NET platform to complete each function of system. The 
system background database is SQL Server 2008 which management data unified. 
The dissertation completes system requirements include feasibility analysis, system 
function requirements and system role requirements firstly. Then it analyzes system 
non-function requirements. On the basis of requirement analysis it designs the 
system. It designs system network topology structure, system function module and 
database. The functions of system is divided into student management, poor student 
management, national student loan management, education grants management, 
announcement and document management and system management. On the basis of 
system design it introduces the implementation procedure. It designs the testing use 
case of each function. Through the testing use case it completes system function 
testing. 
The system is applied in a college. The running results of the system 















significantly. It plays positive promoting role of the informaionzation structure of 
college student assistance work. 
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分析对比了当前流行的 web 信息系统开发技术，在此基础上选择了.NET 
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